
Nomination Paper Ballot #e-aps-19 for Los Angeles City Micro-state (ss11-9-1) 

www.allpartysystem.com/e-aps-19-party-list.php 

Snap Election Ends April 1st, 2021 

 

* * * 

 

Directions 

Please print out this page for paper ballot, mark with ink and mail to address below.. 

Do not use X marks. Mark your choice(s) with numbers only. 

Put the figure 1 beside your first choice, the figure 2 

beside your second choice, the figure 3 beside your third choice, 

and so on. Consecutive numbers beginning with the #1 only. 

You may rank as many choices as you please. 

Do not put the same figure beside more than one choice/name. 

(You may use back side of paper for additional items if needed.) 

Mark your rankings 

in spaces in left column. 

___ _________________________________________ (write in new name) 

___ _________________________________________ (write in new name) 

___ _________________________________________ (write in new name) 

___ Eric Fine [Democratic] (CA) docfiner@aol.com 

___ Tulsi Gabbard [Democratic] (US Presidential candidate) (HI) http://www.tulsi2020.com 

info@tulsi2020.com 

___ Marianne Williamson [Democratic] (US Presidential candidate) (CA) 

___ Jeff Drobman [Democratic] 

___ Sara Fleetwood [Democratic] 

___ Elizabeth Warren [Democratic] (US Presidential candidate) (MA) 

___ Dawn Day Poe [Discordianism/Roseannearchist] (USA) 

___ Misha Bogatirev [Environmentalist] (CA) michaelb93950@juno.com 



___ Sedinam Kinamo Christin Moyowasifza-Curry [Green] (CA) therealmsskcmcurry@gmail.com 

___ Jennifer Walters [Green] (US Presidential candidate) (NY) 

___ Marcia Everett [Green Party USA] (NC) mle62mle62@gmail.com 

___ Michael A. Murphy [Green] (CA) mxm@retropostmodern.com 

___ David Bond [Green] (CA) ajb8551@hotmail.com 

___ Bridget Duffy [Green] (CA) bridgetofthebridge@gmail.com 

___ Eric Brooks [Green] (CA) brookse@igc.org 

___ Laura Wells [Green] (CA) 

___ Josh Jones [Green] (CA) 

___ Phoebe Sargen [Green] (CA) 

___ Sid Akbar [Green] (CA) (Candidate for CA Assembly District 9) sid@akbar2020.com 

___ Aidan Hill [Green] (candidate for mayor of Berkeley 2020) aidan4berkeley@gmail.com 

___ Stefan Lysenko [Independent Democrat] 

___ Steve Stokes [Independent] 

___ Lawrence Gaughan [Independent Democrat] 

___ Casey Peters [Independent] 

___ Draft Edward Snowden [Info. Not Avail.] (USA) (Draft Snowden 2020 US President) 

___ Alorah Inanna [Info. Not Avail.], Sarina Daly Goode [Info. Not Avail.] 

___ Susan Sarno [Info. Not Avail.] 

___ Barbara Marx Hubbard [Info. Not Avail.] 

___ Amie Grenier [Info. Not Avail.] 

___ Greg Cipes [Info. Not Avail.] 

___ Dina Bandu [Info. Not Avail.] 

___ Colin Cromwell [Info. Not Avail.] 

___ Debra Malzado [Info. Not Avail.] 

___ Heather Horst [Libertarian] (US Presidential candidate) (NB) 

___ Sarah Rivard [Libertarian] (CD5) 

___ Mark Herd [Libertarian] (CD5) 

___ Jo Jorgensen [Libertarian] (SC) (US Presidential candidate) 



___ Kim Ruff [Libertarian] (US Presidential candidate) (AZ) 

___ Paul Holman [Libertarian] www.publicsensus.com, paulholman@live.com (CD5) 

___ Gail Lightfoot [Libertarian] (CA) 

___ Jonathan Jaech [Libertarian] johnaj@vlda.org 

___ Souraya Faas [Libertarian] (FL) (US Presidential candidate) 

___ Marc Romain [Libertarian] 

___ Eric Freedner [Libertarian] 

___ Sandra Salas [Libertarian] (US Presidential candidate) (PA) 

___ Dave Price [Libertarian] 

___ Juan Alcala [Libertarian] 

___ Juan Lopez [Libertarian 

___ Baron Bruno [Libertarian] 

___ Colleen Guerrero [Libertarian] (CA) clelesteg@yahoo.com 

___ Lady Gaga [Monster] (CA) 

___ Elisheba Zodok-El [Noocratic] (TX) E-mail: noocraticparty@protonmail.com 

___ James Ogle [One] (US Presidential candidate) (CA) 

___ Fatima Rothschild [Republican] (CD5) fatimafaize@yahoo.fr 

___ Aberra Shiferraus [Republican] (CA) (702) 245-6948, Tracy Hodges [Republican] 

___ Melinda Pillsbury-Foster [Sustainable Humane Economy] 

* * * 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Signup form for #e-aps-19-party-list, please complete all requests (*=required fields), and print very 

clearly: 

*Name ______________________________ (write in) 

Political Party ______________________________ (write in) 

*State ______________________________ (write in) 

*Contact Method #1 (will be made public) ______________________________ (write in) 

*Contact Method #2 ______________________________ (write in) 

___ Yes, please nominate my name for US Presidential Elector on pure proportional representation 

(PPR) Electoral College (AKA United Coalition USA, for USA citizens only). 

______________________________ 

*Signature required. 

<----End paper ballot----> 

 

* * * 

 

Mail marked paper ballot to: 

All Party System Co. 

1213 C Forest Avenue 

Pacific Grove, CA 93950 


